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1. PROCESSIONAL. March from Athalia Mendelssohn
Normal Orchestra.
2. INVOCATION. . ... Rev. Lindsey S. B. Hadley
First Presbyterian Church
3. OUR CHANGINGEDUCATION . . , .*Anne Powers
4. SELECTION. Valse Lente ...
Normal Orchestra.
. Coerne
5. IN THE TRAINING SCHOOL.
Work.
(a) Kindergarten-Third
(b) Fourth-Sixth Grade ..
.Slides Showing Some Phases of the
Grade. ..... Gladys Goodrich
. Carol Brown
6. RHYTHMS. In Correlation with the Unit of Study on China. Pupils
of 4-A Grade. . . . . . . Roberta Weeks
7. SELECTION. Light Calvary Overture von Suppe
Normal Orchestra .
8. ADDRESSTOCLASS. . . . . . .Mr. C. Mossman McLean.
Member of Local Board of
Visitors, Cortland Normal School
9. THE CORTLANDPLEDGE. .... ~ Class of 1934
10. PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS.
11. CLASSSONG. Words by Lucille Ashley and Frances Kimball.
12. BENEDICTION Rev. Lindsey S. B. Hadley
*PRINCIPAL'S ApPOINTMENT.
The slides used in the program of the morning were made at the
State Department of Education from photographs most of which were


























































































Marion E. LaRue Elinor Marie Schmals
Virginia Lobdell Catherine Cecilia Schmelzer
Marian L. Monroe Winifred MacLeen Smith
Elizabeth Louise Moot Learha Marie Sweet
Lucille Georgia Moses Learha Marie Tarble
Margaret H. Ogden Margaret A. Tuthill
Ruth E. Pixley Helen Alice Walsh
Rachel Williams Pritchard Roberta Elaine Weeks
Nina Tears Roe Dorothy Elizabeth Whitbeck

















Ruth Susan Brown Olive Elaine Denison
Margery Louise Cady Lydia B. Deuel
Wilma Elaine Clark Vira M. Downes
Mary Janet Conners Laura Campbell Edwards
Rita Bernadette Cushner Mary Thelma Drake
H. Vivian Dale Marguerite Farley
Veronica C. Davern Margaret B. Flanagan
Dorothy E. Pearsall
Helen L. Phelps
Jean Commineaux Pros kine
Hilma Catherine Salo
Sarah A. Schellenberger









Stella Louise Frost M. Evelyn Moscrop Linda 1. Snyder
Dorothy D. Goodrich A. Elizabeth Pettet Nina May Spencer
1. Gladys Goodrich Emma Joan Polchtopek Alice D. Stoughton
Beatrice B. Hauber Agnes]. Purcell Elfreida Anne Sullivan
Marion E. Hill M. Naomi Riley Lucille M. Urben
Ruby D. Hoagland Doris Elizabeth Roberts Lucia Gray Upham
Winifred Wood Hultslander Alice Parintha Roe Esther Louise VanHatten
Charity Bernice Jones Ruth M. Shay Ruth VanSlyke
Lillie Emilia Kadlec Helen E. Sheppard Florence B. Vaughn
Bernadette Margaret KennedyWilma J. St. John Irene Grace Wall
Marie Agnes Long Bernice Josephine Slocum Myrle E. Wright





























































PHYSICAL EDUCATION (THREE YEAR DIPLOMA)
Lawrence J. Peck Thorne Edwin Button
Andrew Carroll Tei Harold R. Oliver
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (FOUR YEAR COURSE)
M. Antoinette Bird Lillian Elizabeth Greene M. Erma Prentice
Wilbur Sprague Bergstrom Dudley Hare Edwin Leon Riley
Alan A. Brooks Elsie Jane Harvey Rose Roma Roycewicz
-Frederick Martin Burkhart Harold A. Houck Florence Shulman
Earl R. Butcher Gerald Richard Leary Warren P. Smith
Florence Jessie Climas Lester G. Matteson Helen C. Steinhauser
Oliver E. Cook Reuben C. Mick F. Burton Stone
Frederick Thomas Cousins Lorene E. Mortimer Robert C. White
Margaret Louise Dewey Ethel C. Munson Idabelle Whitmore
Violet S. Dunn Melva Esther Noxon Clarice Virginia Wilcox
Hilda Doris Gardner George Ockershausen
THE CORTLAND PLEDGE
I now publicly declare my faith in boys and girls. I will always by my practice en-
deavor to set forth the life that I would have those live whom I desire to influence. ] will
exalt truth and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak, and to inspire the strong. In word
and thought and act I will strive to be charitable to others. I will be loyal to my superior
officers and to my associates.
I will strive to be courageous, temperate, persevering, patriotic and true. I win with
all my power try to treat the children entrusted to my care as considerately as I would have
another treat my own brothers an d sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts will be directed toward making each
day's work a little better than that of the day before.
